
Kembla Joggers Records Criteria 
 
Kembla Joggers keeps a list of records set by its members both for its courses and for track events in 
the handbooks, annual report and the website. 
 
Records are generally updated within 7 days of the event being run.  If you believe you have set a 
record and it has not been acknowledged then let the club know.  To claim a record the runner must 
provide verification of the event, including time, age group and date e.g.  published internet results.  
Further your time must be better than the published time.    
 
The runner must be a financial member of the club on the day of the race.  Guest runners’  times 
won’t be recognized as records, nor can the runner pay fees AFTER setting a record and claim it 
retrospectively, even on the same day. 
 
Track records criteria INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING 
 

 The runner must be a financial member on the day of the race. 

 Age group records will be determined as age on the day of the race 

 Kembla Joggers Thursday night track events 

 ANSW, AA & IAAF events where the athlete is representing Kembla Joggers 

 NSW & National Schools Championship events where electronic timing is used. 

 Invitational events where electronic timing is used (subject to committee approval on a 
case by case basis). 

 
Track Records DO NOT INCLUDE: 
 

 ANSW & AA events where the athlete is representing another club, even if a Kembla 
Jogger’s  general member. 

 Little Athletics carnivals & championship events. 

 Events conducted by other clubs where hand timing is used. 

 School carnivals including regional carnivals etc.  where hand timing is used. 
 
Times recorded electronically are recorded accurately to the hundredth of a second and are 
designated (e) e.g. 49.23 (e) .  All hand timed track events are rounded up to the next tenth of a 
second e.g. 49.23 would be recorded as 49.3 as per IAAF rule 10. 


